### Wednesday, April 27

**A.M. Exams**
- LAW 647 M001 - 1L PR (McNeal)
- LAW 647 M002 - 1L PR (Curtis)
- LAW 647 M001 - 1L PR (Greenberg)

**P.M. Exams**
- LAW 708 M001 - Con Crim Pro INV (Gouldin)
- LAW 708 M002 - Con Crim Pro INV (Kelder)
- LAW 723 M001 - Fed Tax II (Nassau)
- LAW 740 M001 - Health Law & Policy (Dorfman)

### Thursday, April 28

**A.M. Exams**
- LAW 712 M001 - Business Associations (Day)
- LAW 702 M001 - Administrative Law (Kim)
- LAW 784 M001 - Employment Law (Williams)

**P.M. Exams**
- LAW 777 M001 - Elder Law (Kohn)
- LAW 728 M001 - International Law (Barnes)
- LAW 750 M001 - Securities Regulation (Harding)
- LAW 848 M001 - Adjudication of Employment Disputes (Eron)

### Friday, April 29

**A.M. Exams**
- LAW 607 M001 - Property (Lape)
- LAW 607 M002 - Property (Barnes)
- LAW 607 M003 - Property (Turnipseed)

**P.M. Exams**
- LAW 788 M001 - Immigration Law (Kim)
- LAW 718 M001 - Evidence (Berger)
- LAW 850 M001 - Big Pharma & Biotech (Arnaudo)

### Saturday, April 30

**A.M. Exams**

**P.M. Exams**

**Variations**

### Monday, May 2

**A.M. Exams**
- LAW 604 M001 - Criminal Law (Anand)
- LAW 604 M002 - Criminal Law (Chhablani)
- LAW 604 M003 - Criminal Law (Johnson)

**P.M. Exams**
- LAW 704 M001 - Commercial Transactions (Day)
- LAW 703 M001 - Pension & Employee Benefit Law (McAuliffe)
- LAW 772 M001 - Alt Dispute Resolutions (Harding)

### Tuesday, May 3

**A.M. Exams**
- LAW 720 M001 - Family Law (Melendez)
- LAW 762 M001 - Employment Discrimination Law (Dorfman)
- LAW 792 M001 - Privacy Law (Gouldin)

**P.M. Exams**
- LAW 747 M001 - Real Estate Transactions (Malloy)
- LAW 643 M001 - Land Use & Zoning Law (Malloy)
- LAW 746 M001 - Professional Responsibility (Anand)

### Wednesday, May 4

**A.M. Exams**
- LAW 796 M001 - Con Crim Pro ADJ (Chhablani)
- LAW 727 M001 - International Business Transactions (Reed)
- LAW 699 M001 - Constitutional Law II (Kelder)

**P.M. Exams**
- LAW 715 M001 Wills & Trusts (Lape)
- LAW 706 M001 Conflict of Laws (Harding)
- LAW 807 M001 Constitutional Civil Rights Litigation (Cotter)

### Thursday, May 5

**A.M. Exams**
- LAW 602 M001 - Constitutional Law (Driesen)
- LAW 602 M002 - Constitutional Law (Nevitt)
- LAW 602 M003 - Constitutional Law (Breen)

**P.M. Exams**

**Variations**

---

**NOTE 1:** Exams in excess of four hours long may begin earlier if necessary.

**NOTE 2:** All exam variations will be scheduled on the next available variation day after the conflict necessitating the variation.

**NOTE 3:** VARIATIONS will be granted only to students who are eligible under Rules 5 and 6 of the College of Law Academic Rules.

**NOTE 4:** VARIATIONS will not be granted to students to accommodate travel itineraries or work schedules.

**NOTE 5:** Exam schedule subject to change based on course enrollments and/or cancellations.
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